Dear Martial Arts Masters and Instructors:
We would like to extend an invitation to you and your students to participate in the
21th Annual Colorado State Open Martial Arts Championship on Saturday, September
22th, 2012. We hope you will add us to your tournament calendar!
This year we will again have special awards for Advanced belts in Point and Olympic
sparring winners. The winners for each division will receive a stainless steel sword as
the award for 1st place. And there will be awards for 2nd , 3rd and 4th place as well.
Go for the sword.
All Coaches and Officials MUST be certified to officiate or Coach. Information about
Upcoming clinics will be coming soon.
Enclosed you will find registration forms for the tournament for competitors and
referees/coaches, map to the event site at TKA, general tournament information,
Sponsors and hotel accommodations Also, You may go to our website for all information
on the tournament at http://www.denvermartialartsevent.com/2012CSO.html
PS. All participants will receive a participation award for competing, and all children 13
and under will be given a runner up award in each division if not a 1, 2 or 3rd medalist.
Please direct all questions from 10am-7pm to Master Tiger Kim (303) 388-1408 or at
Tiger Kim's Academy.
Hope to see you in August!
Highest regards,

Master Tiger Kim
Master Tiger Kim
Tournament Director
Colorado State Open Championship

Information
Pre Registration Deadline: Applications must be postmarked and paid by, 9/19/2012
Registration: at the door will receive no discount.
Please send mailed registrations to :
Tiger Kim's Academy
3200 East Colfax Ave.
Denver, CO 80206

Hotel: Super 8 motel in aurora of 6th Ave and I-225 phone # (303) 366-7333
Special rates are set just for this tournament so please call in to reserve your rooms now.

Athlete Arrival: Registration will begin at 7:00 am competition starts at 8:00am.
Entry Fees: Postmarked prior to Sept 19: $59 for first two events, $15 for each
additional.
Coaches pass $10, allows them on floor and admission to event.
(School owners will be given one free Coaching Pass)
Rules: You can download current rules from the web site at:
http://www.denvermartialartsevent.com/2012CSO.html

You are strongly encouraged to do so.
Officials/Coaches: All coaches must have coaches pass at all times to be allowed on the
floor.
Forms All participants must perform “current rank and correct style” form.
Participants must perform only the current rank or lower rank and correct style form
during the competition, higher rank forms will not be considered by the
referees.
Point Sparring: All competitors must wear a mouth guard, full hand and
foot protectors and full headgear with padded top. Males must wear a
groin cup. Optional: Forearm and shin/instep protectors, and rib guard.
Olympic Sparring: All competitors must wear a mouth guard, Olympic
style chest protector, full headgear with padded top, shin protectors, Daedo E socks/pads,
and forearm protectors. Males must wear a groin protector and support.
Weigh Ins: All competitors will be asked by tournament organizers to verify
their weight during the competition, make sure to have your
accurate weight on the application. Be aware that incorrect weight
may result in disqualification without refunds.
Tournament divisions are in detail at:
http://www.denvermartialartsevent.com/2012CSO.html

